SLED Certified Company #3456
www.scprivatesecurity.com website / scpsinformation@gmail.com email

Temporary contract for patrolling (5 or 7 days)

Address / Location of property: __________________________________________________________

Price: $225.00 for 5 days (M-F) / $280.00 for 7 days (M-SU) (Circle one) / Credit card fees already applied
5 day package starts on Monday and the last visit is Friday.
7 day package starts on Monday and the las visit is Sunday.
What is the date you want your 5 or 7 day patrol to start? ___________________________
Security Assignment and Terms
Officer will drive marked vehicle on to customers property for the amount of days as stated above. Officer will
ride through parking lot and make sure presence is known. Officer will also shine a light so people will see you
have Security watching your property. This price does not include Officer leaving the vehicle to check gates,
check doors, meet staff, etc. This assignment is a “Deterrence” based patrolling option. It is meant to give your
property the presence of patrolling while keeping costs down. This “Patrolling” is designed to look like when
the police department used to ride through a parking lot.
Our patrols start at 6pm and run until 6am. By selecting this “Temporary contract” of 5 or 7 days, your patrols
will be done between the hours of 6pm and 6am at 1 visit per night. We will not visit the same time the next
night, it will be a different time, there is a reason for this, it builds a “Deterrence”. People never know when we
are coming back.
To cancel the contract:
Once the services have been provided for the 5 or 7 day contract, it is over and your card will not be charged
again. You must fill out a new “temporary contract” to start a new week.

Property / Event Representative

_______________________________________________________Sign

SC Private Security Representative
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